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A. Jay Popoff, frrrnfman for pop-rock

band Lit, spiced up Spokene on

Sunday.
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Architecture Department may regain accreditation
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~ The university
challenged the NAAB

accreditation ruling
in Washington, D.C.
alld won.
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By Jennifer Warnick

News Editor

'lashing
, suspect

at large
By Lindsay Redifer
Argonaut Senior Writer

Eighteen months ago, the first
report of a man exposing himself to
a young woman came to the
Moscow police department. Since
the first report, and more recently,
two more reports of have been filed,
all seemingly involving the same
man. All three victims were female.
..The, suspect has been described

as a male in his late 20s or early 30s
between 5'7" and 6 feet tall and has
a medium build with brown eyes and
brown hair. He has been seen wear-

ing a baseball cap, glasses, a black
sweatshirt and black sweat pants.

Other than a composite sketch of
the suspect described by the last vic-
tim, the police have no other leads.
Anyone with more information or an

incident to report needs to contact
the Moscow Police Department at
882-2677.

Interns hips
on the
Internet

By JP. Diener

Argonaut StaN Writeri i.
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Looking for internships has just
become considerably easier for

! '.','niversity of Idaho students. For
the first time ever UI students will-

a,.
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!it,'ave
the opportunity to use the

Internet to attend an internship fair.

The Virtual Internship Fair lasts all
,"'t.>::, this week, from Monday morning

.".'99'. until 4 p.m. on Friday, and is open to
:,II.". 40 campuses from nine states around

the west. The address for the fair is:

;T,
9,: www.awu.org/internfair.

Students will be able to visit
'..'t~. company "booths" which are really

links that take you to web pages spe-
. '".:. cially designed for that company. At

the booths basic information will be

available such as the companies web

address, telephone number, and a
description of the company. The

booths will also list majors that the
II,
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An appeals panel of the National Architecture Accrediting
Board (NAAB) will most likely give the School of Art and
Architecture back the five-year accreditation term that was
revoked last spring.

The appeals panel, which was addressed by University of
Idaho officials in Washington, D.C. in March, held a hearing
to contest the ruling by the NAAB made last year. After send-

ing a team to evaluate the program, the NAAB ruled that,
because of inadequate financial resources and facilities, the
school would need more frequent evaluations —every three
years instead of every five years.

"Our decision to appeal was based on two things: proce-
dural irregularities in the visit and errors of fact in the final
report," said Bob Baron, Chair of the Department of
Architecture.

The errors, Baron said, included the team's lack of under-

standing involving the school's curriculum, program deficien-
cies, program operations and faculty salaries.

Baron, who presented the final appeal in Washington,
along with Provost Brian Pitcher and Dean Paul Windley, was

pleased by how the university stepped in to help.
"We are very pleased with the assistance and leadership
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~ The Ul School of Art and Architecture will most likely gain its five year accreditation back in July.

for another five years. Though the recommendation has been
made, the decision will not be final until the board approves
it. Baron expects them to approve the full accreditation at the
NAAB meeting in July.

"The NAAB has come through and corrected a problem-
and we'e happy about that," said Baron.

we'e received from the provost, Dr. Pitcher and Dr.
Windley," he said. "Without their help we would not have
been able to accomplish this."

After their presentation the appeals panel revised the
NAAB's decision and has recommended the school be
restored to the full five-year accreditation criteria. This means
that the school will not be under evaluation from the NAAB

Khruschev to speak at IjI on capitalism
attend the talk. "This is an
unbelievable opportunity for
people in the Palouse to meet
someone who has held such a
high position in the Soviet
Union," he said.

Now a U.S. citizen,
Khrushchev has been lecturing
over topics such as the Soviet
space program, Russian econo-

my and politics, and his
father's career and reforms
since 1989.

Khrushchev has authored
145 publications on computer-
science and engineering and
several books on his late father.
His newest book is titled
"Nikita Khrushchev: Creation
of a Superpower," which will

be published shortly.
His visit is co-sponsored by

By Monika Lewis

Argonaut Staff Writer

the Martin Institute and the
Borah Foundation, and his lec-
ture is part of the Martin Forum
series.

Nikita Khrushchev, Stalin's
successor, is best known for his
role in the 1962 Cuban Missile
Crisis and his infamous "de-
Stalinization" speech. He was
premier of the Soviet Union
from 1953 to 1964.

Khrushchev will make a brief
visit at Washington State
University, and will later par-

ticipate in an informal gather-

ing with the UI International

Affairs Club.
On Thursday evening,

Khrushchev will be presenting
a lecture titled "The Russian
Road to Capitalism," where he
will discuss current Russian
politics and economics and his

research regarding the coun-
try's conversion to a market

economy and a more central-

ized society. The lecture will

take place at 7 p.m. in the UI
Law Building Courtroom, and

will be free of charge and open
to the public.

Lewis encourages every-
one, especially students, to

The son of former Soviet
premier Nikita Khrushchev
will visit the UI campus April 5
and 6.

Sergei Khrushchev, who
was heavily involved in Soviet
space and missile development
in the 1960's, is now a senior
fellow at the Thomas J.
Watson, Jr. Institute for
International Studies at Brown
University.

Khrushchev will be visiting
several classes on Wednesday,
followed by a private recep-
tion, said Dr. Rand Lewis,
Associate Director of the
Martin Institute. On Thursday,

.:,'Niruichev presents;;:,'„'
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~ Sergei Khrushchev will be lecturing in

several Ul classes on Wed.

Graduate students display research
are 5 - 9 participants in each category.

These participants create various
posters, diagrams and models that explain
their research. Many of the students are
available to explain their projects, which
are evaluated by a panel of judges. The
student's are judged in the following cat-
egories: their knowledge of subject mat-

ter, quality of oral presentation, quality of
poster or exhibit, and technical
content/thematic content.

There are a great variety of topics pre-
sented in the exhibit, including the fol-
lowing:

Arco Hills Formation, South-Central
Idaho
~ Scenic Design for "The Mineola
Twllls"

~ Biological Sciences
~ Effects of Ephrin-A% on Outgrowth
of Motor Neurites
~ Phosphatidylinositol-Specific
Phospholipase C (PI-PLC:EC 3.1.4.10)
~ The Development ofAMPA
Neurotransmitter Analogues as Drug
Candidates for Neurological Disorders
~ Remediation Approaches in the
Control of Selenium in Phosphoria
Overburden Leaching
~ Assessment of Ground Water-

Recharge Mechanisms in the Moscow-
Pullman Basin Using Environmental
Tracers
~ Oviposition Behaviors of Hessian

See GRADS page 4~

By Jodie Salz
Argonaut Staff Writer

The 2000 University of Idaho
Graduate Student Exhibit is now showing

in the SUB ballroom. This "multifarious

exhibit of graduate efforts" will run on

Monday and Tuesday (April 3 and 4)
from 10a.m. - 4:30p.m. and is sponsored

by the Graduate Student Association. On

Wednesday there is a banquet and awards

ceremony in which various honors will be
presented to Ul students and faculty. The
public is invited to join this event that will

be held in the Quiet Room in the Wallace

Complex from 5:30 - 8:00p.m.
The graduate research exhibit features

three categories of studies, which are

engineering; art, architecture and basic
sciences; and biological sciences. There
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p.:..It~ Arts Architecture and Basic Sciences
~ Adaptive Reuse
~ Escape Velocity
~ 1998 Eruption at Cerro Azul,

Galapagos Islands
~ Paleontology and Paleoecology of the

Photo by Ruth Snow ul Argonaut

~ Swati Ghosh explains her thesis project on the synthe-
sis of Titanium Carbide by Mechanochemical processing.
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Briefs
1863 Nez Perce treaty recorded
and published at Ul Library

!
A book entitled "The Reports of the Aftermath of the 1863 Nez Perce

Treaty" by Chief Lawyer, Governor Caleb Lyon, General Benjamin Alvord
and Indian Agent James O'eill has recently been published by the
University of Idaho Library. The book consists of seven letters by Reverend

I,
Henry Harmon Spalding, who was a missionary in Lapwai in 1836.

The book relates the European point of view as printed in a religious San
Francisco newspaper The Pacific in 1865. Despite the authors'fforts, the
opinions of the Native Americans involved were unobtainable. Hundreds of
hours were spent hunting through archives both locally and in Washington
D.C. and found documents had to be transcribed into more readable terms.
"There's no money in history as far as I can determine. Mostly, it's a labor

!
of love," said Ul Librarian Dennis Baird.

The book is for sale for $5 plus tax, Orders for the book can be sent to
Dennis Baird, Ul Library, Moscow, 83844.

,

lGame show host/comedian
,'scheduled to entertain students

Ron Pearson, host of thc game show "Shopping Spree" and regular on
Comedy Central wil! perform at the University of Idaho commons Saturday,
April 8 at 8 p.m. The event is a part of Mom's Weekend at UI, an annual

gathering of mothers and their students. The performance is free and is
sponsored by ASUI productions.

Ranchers, hunters beware: Sage
grouse possibly to be listed as
endangered

Sometimes known as the spotted owl of the desert, sage grouse numbers
have declined from 2 million to less than 300,000 grouse leA in western
North America today. This is likely due to the loss of the bird's original
range of sagebrush habitat throughout all of the western states and parts

of'.

Canada, this includes a vast amount of land in central and southern Idaho.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service will decide within the next few years

whether or not sage grouse species should bc listed as endangered. Mark
Salvo of thc American Lands Alliance told USA Today that if ihe bird is list-

ed, "certain activities ...may have to be curtailed or eliminated;" This could
include the end of sage grouse hunting, and the end of development, mining
and cattle grazing on sage grouse habitat.

Currently the sage grouse's biggest cncmy is urban sprawl. Subdivisions
extending into the countryside are displacing the grouse from their sage-
brush habitat where they not only find food and shelter, but also mate and

nest. This threat is currently greatest in Colorado, but is also a major factor
contributing to the decline of populations in Wyoming, California, Utah and

Nevadlt.

Law Schooi'Trial Team'earns top
eight finish at national competition

A team of lav students from the University of Idaho advanced to the final

eight at the national American Trial Lawyers Association Student Trial

News

Competition held last week in West Palm Beach, Fla.
UI's team included third-year law students Colleen Zahn and Sonyalee

Nutsch, who served as lawyers, and second-year law students Andrew Ellis
and Randall Perrier, who were witnesses.

"Once again our students have proved they can compete at the highest
level," said law Professor Craig Lewis, who coaches the team. "Teams from
the UI College of Law have now won at regionals and advanced into the
championship rounds at nationals in two of the past three years."

UI reached the quarterfinals this year before falling to a team from

Duquesne University School of Law in Pittsburgh. The national competition
featured 26 teams that advanced from 12 regional competitions held nation-

wide earlier this month. Those regional competitions featured 205 teams

from 117 law schools.

Columbia University Professor of
Journalism to give public lecture

James W. Carey, CBS Professor of International Journalism in the

Graduate School of Journalism at Columbia University, New York City, will

present a public lecture, "Media and the Public Sphere in the Year 2000," at

the Janssen Engineering Building auditorium, Wednesday, April 5, at 8 p.m.
The lecture, sponsored by the School of Communication, is free and open to
the public. Dr. Carey will be the UI Honors Banquet and Convocation guest

speaker this year (April 6 and 7).
Over the past 25 years, Dr. Carey has been the director of the Institute

ofCommunications Research, University of Illinois, George H. Gallup
Professor at the University of Iowa and dean of the College of
Communications at the University of Illinois. He has taught at the

University of Georgia, Pennsylvania State University and University

College, Dublin and lectured at more than 100 universities worldwide.

Mom's weekend scheduled
April 7-8 at Ul campus

Moms will be able to display their on-stage talents, share laughs, tour the
new Idaho Commons and, most importantly, spend time with their sons and

daughters as part of the University of Idaho's Mom's Weekend to be held

April 7-8. This year,'s event will feature the Student Alumni Relations
Board (SArb) breakfast, Women's Center Fun Run/Walk/Stroll and the
Idaho Common Dedication Ceremony taking place Friday, April 7, at 12:30
p.m. in the new facility located in the center of campus.

The event brings the campus closer together, according to Student
Activities Adviser Mary Lu Schweitzer. "This gives families a chance to be
formally included in campus life," she said.

Campus events coinciding with Mom's Weekend on Friday, April 7,
include the Honors Convocation which is set for 3 p.m. in Memorial Gym,
The Student Achievement Awards in Leadership and Service Awards
Ceremony will kick off at 8 p.m. in the University Auditorium. The cere-
mony honors student leaders and organizations for their dedication and tal-
ent,

The Spring Forward 5K Run/Walk/Stroll, which is sponsored by the UI ';

Women's Center, starts at 8 a.m. For registration information, call (208)
885-6616.

The SArb Mom's Weekend Breakfast is sct for 9 a.m. in Memorial Gym.
gee,U1.Jazz Choir will perform and the UI Mom of the Year will be

announced. Tickets, which are $8 per person, are available at the UI Alumni

OAice 885-7957, and at the door if not sold out. A professional photograph-
er will be available for family pictures afterward.

The West Side Variety Show will start at 6 p.m. in the University
Auditorium. Moms are invited to compete for cash prizes in the talent show.
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ASUI Productions
Co8eehousePresents:

Acoustic Guitar Duo

"Wine Field"

Idaho Commons
Food Court

Tuesday April 4th
8pm

Nosher Red Hoist!
Klesmer & Ladino Music

Wednesday, April 5 - 7:30pm
Clearwater/Whitewater Room

Idaho Commons

This dynamic quartet
celebrates the wit and

passion of Jewish music!

Union Cinema Resents
"Tale of Autumn"

Wednesday, April 5
-7:00pm & 9:00pm

, 'inly Borah Theatrek (,.',~;

~v- ..~Z
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]Die<di<t<cai<tii<o»ni
rt

Friday, April 7 - 12:30PM
Rotunda

mug .»,><i jp

Everyone Welcome

Welcome
Vandal Moms
Friday, April 7 and
Saturday, April 8
Mom's Weekend

Ome iBn On eBrSOn Come visit the Idaho Commons!

2

Saturday, April 8th I 8:00 pm
Mom's Day Weekend

I Idaho Commons - Idaho 3unction Room
FREE!

LEARN TO...

Kayak Kayak Trip I - Saturday, April 8
Intmduction to Kayaktng - Wednesday April 12

Ron Pearson is a talented comedian.
He can be seen regularly on the UPN

sitcom Malcom and Eddie and can
be seen performing on Comedy
Central.

A S U I

IZREE5"The best comedian alive!" - Ron's Mom

Sign up with the ASUI Outdoor Program 885-6810
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Marigay Hudson works in a tiny once in a
big blue house at the end of North Vanburen

; Street. The office is on the second floor and
I crowded with papers, folders and posters filled
r
rrwith information that assists her in serving
', Moscow's homeless.
I

Homelessness in Moscow is a prevalent yet
,'nnoticed problem. Those in town who lose
> their homes tend to either stay with friends who
r

I
are in another residence or live in a car or park

', just outside of town. Due to a lack of resources,

I
there is currently only one homeless shelter in

; Moscow. It is just below Hudson's office in a
i house called Sojourner's Truth.

Sojourner's Truth, a part of Sojourner's
Alliance, is a shelter where women and children

I can come live, and also further their education
,'nd obtain job skills. Sojourner's Alliance also
l includes the Moscow Food Bank and two Wise
', Buys Thrift Stores, where inhabitants of the
~ house can volunteer. The house was formerly a
~ part of the YWCA.

Today the shelter is limited, but with recent
I funding will be able to expand and house men

,:and families. Idaho Housing and Finance
Association (IHFA) was recently mandated a

; grant hat will directly affect Sojourner's Truth
;: House.

A grant of $ 1.37 million will be divided up
I

:. amongst different social services in Idaho.
1

l According to Hudson, Sojourner's will write a
I

', proposal and try to obtain as much money as pos-
i sible for its work.

"This will allow us to continue with our work

Photo by Emily Weaver Ul Argonaut

~ The only homeless shelter in Moscow, Sojourner'e Truth, is located at the end of North Vanburen St.

and to further it with our new additions for men
and families," said Hudson.

Hudson added that the educational program
available at Sojourner's is working on obtaining
a GED program for its classrooms. IHFA has
also secured 1,800 low-income apartments for
families in poverty.

According to Hudson, receiving funding for
projects such as the house is diAicult because
homelessness in small towns like Moscow is not
as prevalent as it is in other places, which makes
it seem like a minor problem. Hudson said com-
mon causes of homelessness in Moscow are min-
imum wages and high rent.

"It's a bigger problem than even I imagined,"
said Hudson. "We get calls from people needing
shelter every day."

Sojourner's had originally wanted to serve
men as well as worncn, but because funding
would not allow for both at once, it focused on
women and their children. Men arc allowed to
spend the day at thc shelter, but at niglrt are asked
to leave. "It's been hard," says Iludson.

Sojourner's Truth House is located at 627 N.
Vanburen Street and can be reached at 883-3438.
Any person needing shelter or aware of others
needing a place to live and work is encouraged to
contact the organization.

Door to door recyclers hit dorms Thursday

By Jodie Salz
Argonaut Staff Writer

UI students Christi Bush and
Kevin Staley, both members of the
UI Environmental Club, are doing

'more than their part to save a tree.
Two Thursday's ago they began the
UI dormitory recycling program.
Every other Thursday Christi,
'Kevin, hall coordinators, other club
members and other volunteers go
room to room throughout the UI
Tower and Wallace dorm complex-

es, picking up various recyclable
materials from residents.

The group collects white paper,
corrugated cardboard, newspaper,
magazines, tin, glass, aluminum,
and plastic. They then take the
materials down to facilities manage-
ment and put it in bins that are even-
tually taken to a recycling center.
Collecting ell this material is a big
task,. and Christi and Kevin need
more help. One credit is available to
those people willing to act as a hall
coordinator. One does not have to
live in the dorms to be a hall coordi-
nator and the work involved with
receiving credit is quite minimal.
The responsibilities include partici-
pating in bi-weekly pickups and pro-
vided general education to dorm res-
idents.

The recyclers hope to get the
Greek housing, and other dorms
such as Gault & Upham, involved in
the program next year, For more
information contact Christi at
bush7927@uidaho.edu. There wi 1 1

be a meeting this Thursday at
5:30pm in the Wallace basement,

pizza will be provided to those who
volunteer to help with the pick-up.

Recycling facts

The average person gcncratcs
4.4lbs of waste a day. This is
expected to increase to 4.8lbs a day
by the year 2010.

By [995'; 2'/'percent of materials
in municipal waste systems werc
being recyclcd.

There was 209 million tons of
waste generated in 1994.

The EPA predicts that there will
be 262 million tons generated in

2010.
Since 1960, the waste generated

by Americans has increased at twice
the rate of population growth.

Thc business sector creates 35-
45% of the waste generated each
year.

Recycllng legislation

H.B. 572 would allow Idaho's
public agencies, including universi-
ties, to purchase paper made with a

certain rccyclcd content, instead of
the virgin paper they buy now. This
would increase th» demand for rccy-
cled products, thus securing the mar-
ket for rccyclcrl products. Write the
State Senator for more information,
or io comment on thc hill. Moscow
Scn. Gary J. Schroedcr, on the
f<csourccs/Irnvironmcnt committcc
can bc reached at 332-1333.

GET INVOLVED

Meet to discuss campus
recycling

Thursday, April 8
5:30 p,m,

Wallace basement

Pizza will be served to volunteers

Homeless shelter builds on new funds Interns on the Internet
I INTERN Continued from Page 1
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company is interested in and corrc- many local, regional and national

sponding job openings. UI students companies participating. For exam

will be able to submit their resume pie, some the companies involved

directly to the company are fvlicrosoft, AT&T Wireless, Wal

through the wcb, and Mart, and General
receive an e-mail: $OIIIe Electric.
address that can be portjCjpotjrlg The Virtual Internship

used to contact the, CPTTIParijes Fair is co-sPonsored by
company with any ere thc Associated Western

questions Also there Universities, the
are no time restrictions; M'CrOSOft California Coopcrativc
students can access the ., Education Association,
fair at any time, day or AT&T Wireless and the Northwest Career
night. 'almart Educators and Employers

This fair is specifi- Gerierai EleCtriC Association, For more
cally designed for stu- infbrmation on the event
dents seeking intern- you can contact UI
ships and co-ops in science, cngi- Coopcrativc Education Program at
ncering, technology and business. If 885-5822, or c-mail cooped@uida-
you are looking for a job in another ho.edu,
iield or searching for a full time job,
this is not the place to go. There are

Graduate research display
~ GRADS Continued from Page 1

. Fly on Wheat Genotypes Varying in Surface Waxes
~ Analysis of Heterosis in Yellow Mustard

:~ A Genetic in Canola and Rapeseed to investigate
.early generation selection efficiency in Plant Breeding
~ The Detection ofA/B Genome Chromosomes of

, Wheat in Wheat x Jointed Goatgrass Backcross
.Progenies by GISH Engineering

1~ TNT Degradation and Mineralization Using a
,Modified Fenton's Reagent
~ Phase Trans formations in Ti-6A I-4v-xH Alloys

,~ Evaluation of Interlayer Properties of Functionally
Graded Materials
~ Laser Surface Coating of TiC on H13 Die Steel:
Effects on Corrosion and Erosion Behavior
.~ The Effect of Zirconia Additions on the Sintering
Behavior and Phase Stability of Hydroxyapatite

t

WEDNESDAY
Banquet and awards ceremony

Quiet Room in the Wallace Complex

5:30-8:00p,m.

The pub/leis invited

Ceramics
~ Compaction of Nanocrystalline Gamma-Titanium
Aluminides

~ Synthesis and Characterization of Low Density Ti-
Mg-Al Alloy
~ Synthesis of Nanocrystalline TiC by
Mechanochemical Processing
~ Production of Chromium/Chromium Alloys Using
Reverse Polarity Thermal Plasma-Fired Reactor

I ~

a ~

II ~

I ~ ~ I I I ~ ~

t

I

Get real experience

IIIYIIrlelRMIIr

for 2000/2001 school year

Applications available at the Media ONice

on the 3rd Floor of the SUB

lA TO FILL TW
,',.'ttorne General
I'~'~gifends and protects

':Mikent's rights under the
<4'-8~"-,:;Constitution, Idaho

",:,@05'rltitution, the Student
"j..'Cottle-of Conduct and
-'-.:SAi'dent Sill of Rights.
:~:.""-."'=:-','".;:.';Pickup an applicatio

Must be
— .;-+'-','-",='," Any Questions? Call

Student

Defenders',:."';";;.'i'

~ Provides legal assistance-.. -,:,.::=,':-.':;:-':.",~-"„.,'-''4~"
'o

students concerning
on-campus judicial
proceedings.

n in the ASUI Studen't Organization Space': -, '.'-='',,'„.'.";.','=."-",-."I'"'>:""- - -':,

turned in by April, 7th 2000. '
-

-; -''.'::,""'-'.""'-'.".':-.:~",";!'"'"';~4';

ASUI President Bart Cochran at 88543@

Ul is looking for lAN STII'
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Dear Scott,

There is this girl in one ofmy
,,;classes who Ifind attractive, but I
;"::cant thbrk ofany way Ican get her to
.,so much as notice me. Sometimes I

see her aiound campus, but I anr
':rather shy, and I cant ever seem to
".get up the courage to say anything to

,'he seems fairly popular and
",outgoing and this intimidates me. l'rn

'tiot:neally much of a ladies'an,
..':Couldyou give me any advice on how
,-;'l;;can apptrrach her, maybe suggest
'.,;shat Icould say, etc. v

':;:; 'ATHETIC WITH WOMEN

';:;;:",,','Deai'Pathetic,
,':Ah, the age<id question afwhat

t; ,.ta say,to the loveliest girl in the class
j,,";, this is a'tough one, Pathetic. The
;: flrit:thing that you need to do is get

-yautsclf noticed. Talk in class —ask
",:,'qiiiistians, point out interesting obser-
.":vittiaIis,::heclde the teacher, etc. Let
":,';elhi.;rgIrl;.ktiow that you have a mind
',-'„:-';;,iIitd;,thit y'au might be interesting to
i~::;",.know.'".Then .,when you finally
','.:"sppraa'ch:::her, she'l have another
:;:-'catifixt ta think ofyou in besides the
I"''::;;dadi:.that's waiidering up and mum-

;blIiI8 ta her.

~.:,„i::j'.,;;:::Thc":.nextthing to do is follow
',":-,'.';he',:a'iatmtd for a bit afler class to find

',;;;aiif,"wheier she goes and try fo catch
I:.';her,alone.:This may sound like some-
" „'thIiig'a stalker would do, but I assure
''yau',:it's nat. A stalker wauld follow

her tIiound and try to catch her alone
:«iris'.flash his naughty bits at her.

,„-'::.:;„;;Onceyour windaw appears, act
;-:;;casual, like you just happened to be in

,;,fIte,slime place (i.e, "Hey, imagine the

'i",tJ!Ia:af'us"', from physics class here in '
~hathi",:givers'atftrdom't tlie'sam'e

r

:,,".tfmel'„'):If ya'it've dohe as I'ave
'"i';jiisfiuctedabavet she'l have an idea

',;;..afwho.yau are and now it's all up to
;:."-'ya'ttr'mojo.

;:,.":.;,„'::::;NoW you have to decide what
-"'~jiiefhad:ta follow in talking to her.

,';„-;Youmild use the class as a reference
",-:;atid thai ask her:if she might be will-

!,iiig ta'study together. This is the sun-

,:~pIcst method, but also the most limit-

',."of,,btoiuse if you want to hook up
„',;-'wIth'her",she needs to think ofyou in

~rIi,:.CaIItext'-"outside of the class. Other

~;iujthads":incluCh the blunt, "Hey,
I,,9'iiiitiftif, physics «in't gat nothing

<wail:,yrau!'* the brainy "Judging by the
."'vocf'a'r. of yoiir ocular arbs, I'd say

<-,.ryati'just,checked aut my package,"
~.;;;]lie";.abscute'I couldn't help but

(ieihce 'your flume is looking lovely

A>fiidaj," and my personal favorite, Jtc

".'~dadry-but+ate, "Hi, I'm Scott from

~.'„-''Pliysics 341. I know this is kinda

P~ItIIand foiwardofme to say, but I

']list h'ave't been able ta concentrate
"„':"i''.'cla'ss lately because I'e been try-

<!,",''ijta think ofwhat to say to you right

:9'1%II'and:na,;this isn't the best thing-

(ithatI'came up w'ith' 't would
seem'««".,tha'tI"should'.ve maybe taken notes or

!!'iiomettung because I c;in't think of
;;-"inything «t «II. Sa do you think you

@cauld maybe say something to me to
' give file same Ideas?

,When it comes down to it,
:Pathetic, if you'e going to win her

>:.''. heart it'l be because she'finds yau
~ engaging. It'l have a lat to da vvith

I,".,~sIN thinks of the smile on your

j„tIiae'~'tie whethei the tone'of your

«>aic'iI Iiitikes you mund like a jerk or
i;-s"sw'eat'iitnaceiit cutie. Ifshc doesn'

K',~',eau,'t'l bh because she just isn'

('itifeietted and if that's the case, then it

~<;::ikelt't'Ntatter what yau say or do.

';:;salrd siy it's deflnftely worth a try to

~;"NIIk;gi her,because you have nothing

<'o;:lase,'ut I recainmend being fully

':.'jejeiotI far ",I have a boyfriend" or
'ti social disease." And always

;;t'eiitaiibei that'if she does shoot you

,":;,:;:;dawt'i,'you can flash your naughty

~-';."bits athe:

„' ';,;"':1fyau have a question, problem,

I:,"orbove stumbled upon something ter-

I:ifbly Ineiisti'ng and ate looking to

':;; te!I people,. e-mail «skscottper-

I''"trfiieOitenail;coirt, Titis 'column is

,"..,noti substitute for professional, legal,

'. iiiedfcitf,: ar psychological coun-

selling.
: ', Par ~pus counseling con-

tact the Student Counseling Center at

;„8854'l16 ..

By Wade Gruhl
Argonaut Senior Staff Writer

As I write this on onc of the most
beautiful spring days that has ever
been, I hope you will read it on a sim-
ilarly beautiful day. I give thanks to
the winter for providing thc opportuni-

ty for springtime to fully express itself.
Springtime ofters a chance to hang

up the winter coat, view and smell

newly blossomed flowers, listen to
birds sing, and to work in the garden.
I-Iere in a college, however, it is
impossible to avoid noticing that

springtime is mating season.
While humans are essentially in

heat constantly, there is no denying
that this predicament reaches its apex
in the spring. Look around you and

compare thc amount of exposed flesh

you sec to what was on display a
month ago.

Part of what makes us feel so
tingly in the spring is that we are get-

ting more sunlight. Even on overcast

days, we get some light, and the

longer days ofler increased opportuni-

ties for light exposure. The light
recharges us, and we become happier
and perkier. We more often have a
sparkle in our eye and a spring in our

step.

Presently I am reminded of a
cliche but appropriate bumper sticker:
"Copulate don't populate." Keep this

in mind when you are running around

in the sunshine looking and feeling

attractive, and noticing the same in so
many others. Be careful and responsi-

ble when you'e hanging out with

your mutually-attracted partner,
Keep yourself healthy, and keep

the door open for making this planet

healthier someday
Keep yourself healthy

physically by carefully .~

' *

avoiding exposing
yourself and others to
communicable dis-

eases. Keep yourself
psychol ogi cally
healthy by communi-

cating openly and

honestly with your
paitner(s). Be honest

with yourself too.
For the sake of the

health of spaceship
Earth, her six billion

human passengers,
and all its other living

beings, avoid making
babies unless you are

absolutely certain that

you want to devote at
least the next 20 years
to focusing on your
child,

Kids are cool, I
like them alot. But
there are too many

people on this planet

already. So don'

make any more unless

you are really pre-

pared; being a parent

is a full time job that never stops.
Don't do it because your mom wants

to be a grandma! For most, parent-

hood is extremely rewarding, but it

will irreversibly change your life.
Remember that you can adopt a child,

or just borrow friend's kids.

More importantly, and less selfish-

ly, every new child means that the

finite and precious resources like
clean air and clean water will be
depleted that much faster. The gravity

of this phenomenon is most profound
and startling right here in the U.S.
because we consume 25 percent of the
world's resources, though we are only
5 percent of population.

In fact, global overpopulation is

undoubtedly the most serious and

overlooked problem that humans face
today. We have hit and passed 6 bil-

lion, and experts predict that this
bloated figure will double in 35-40
years.

All economic, social, and environ-

mental problems are secondary to and

directly'mpacted by overpopulation.
It is encouraging that recent polls
show that an strong majority of Idaho

residents support protection for
Idaho's and the nation's remaining

roadless forests. It is similarly encour-

aging that the New York Times, today,

editorialized eloquently and at length

about the benefits of breaching the

Snake River dams, and restoring wild
salmon populations to our community.
However, the painstaking work done

by thousands of people over many
years is nothing but piss in the wind if
we don't get a grip on global ovapop-
ulation.

So, in the heat of the moment, be
aware of the consequences to your
actions, both on the local and global
scale. Together we can rally, and
someday leave this planet and its
inhabitants better than the way than
we find them today.

By Matthew McCoy
Argonaut Staff Writer

Although unbelievable, the solution to all ofAmerica's social
problems can be found at one web site on the Internet: The
Christian Family Network (www.cfiiweb.corn). This web site log-

ically and reasonably clears up any confusion one might have on
what should be done about education, "Our American Heritage"
and even South Park and Marilyn Manson. An interesting section
outlines why homosexual marriage must be banned. This section
is incredibly important, and everyone needs to go and read it, so
that thc 'distorted views presented by the liberal media can be
straightened out. We are on the verge of the breakdown of the
American family and then America itself. We must ban homosex-

iial maniagc!

By giving same-sex couples the same rights as a normal mar-

ried couple we open the door to an all-out attack on the American
family. A same-sex, married couple would receive the same finan-

cial benefits as a normal couple, which would cause inevitable

problems to our economy. Why? As a married couple, they could
qualify for health care paid for by the governmen. The "extreme
health and disease risks involved in this high-risk lifestyle" will

strrely increase the national health care payout astronomically.

They could also file taxes together and be on the same insurance

plans.

The most important problem with homosexual marriage is that
it legitimizes the homosexual act. These immoral people now
have a legitimate marriage and could adopt children! As said on
www.cfnweb.corn, "What would be next, legalized marriage for
pedophiles? The ability to marry a son or daughter? An end to age
ofconsent laws so that an adult could legally marry a child? Does

this sound preposterous? Remember, so did homosexual mamage
just a few years ago."

According to the Christian Family Network, homosexual mar-
riage is just a small part of the homosexual agenda. The changes
they wish to make in public policy will hurt America. So we must
focus on the core of the problem. Ifyou or anyone you know are
homosexual, you can still repent for your sins. God will take you
back into his arms and when you die you will go to Heaven.
Obviously this is better than the other option, which is burning in
hell for your sins. Although prayer can steer you in the right direc-
tion, "you will find it helpful to find a good Bible-believing church
to attend for fellowship and spiritual growth." Homosexuals can
turn their lives around, and become normal people. We must work
together to repair our nation so that it gleams in the light of God.
Remember, Jesus and the Christian Family Network love you.

Argonaut
Macalm memorizalion

Ta the editor:
This letter is in response to Wade

Gruhl's article "Memorization: does it

educate?" This is a question I have

oflen pondered myself, as I am a
(probably soon to be cx-) biology

major. I must say that I agree with

Wade that courses should be more

about applying knowledge and
"doing" than rotc memorization. In

not just my biology courses, but oth-

ers as well, I oflen feel like I am sim-

ply memorizing the lexicon for the

discipline instead of learning some-

thing that is truly valuable and applic-

able. That is, I feel like I am learning

how to "talk the talk", but not how to
"walk the walk." Certainly with the

academy's overemphasis on special-

ization the memorization of a lexicon

is to be expected, but I can see why

people get frustrated with it. It is hard

to make yourself memorize an ungod-

ly list of terms, even ifyou try to con-

vince yourself that you see learning as

an end in itself instead of a means to

an end.

I think something should be done

about this situation. (By thc way, this

is not a thinly disguised rant against a
particular teacher or anything.)
Actually, my beef is more with col-

lege pedagogy in general. Yes, I

understand that you do have to have

the basics of a discipline down before

Mailbag
you can do work that is up to the stan-

dards of the discipline, but why
can't the basics be taught in an

applied manner, like in a laboiatory or
field setting (the money issue again, I

suppose)? I think this would be much
more enjoyable than rote memoriza-
tion and not to mention more intellec-

tually stimulating. Perhaps it would
also serve to discourage the forma-

tion of intellectual cliques, which is
another problem I see with academia
Maybe by learning things by being
out in the world a bit more the stu-

dents can better see the interrelated-

ness and (hopefully) the importance
of all academic disciplines. I'm not

trying to discourage individuality or
anything, just intellectual snobbery
and ignorance.

Sincerely,

Judey Nitcy

Sob, beer, and dating tips
Ta the editor:
Bob Phillips has done it again,

with his "how-to guide" for men to
avoid idiocy. While I will say he is

well qualified to speak on the subject,

trying to fit half the population in a
neat little category doesn't work and

is reprehensible to even suggest.
First off claiming that the

"smarts" of either sex is based on

communication alone is just plain
false; actions also have a great deal to
do with how people are judged. The
fact that Bob actually believes intelli-

gence is based on communication
alone just proves how much of a
"social idiot" he is. Beyond this, I
know plenty of women that put their
"foot in their mouths" on a regular
basis, just like many guys do. One
must simply cut these people a bit
more slack, which is easy because
they usually have other qualities that
make it easy to forget and forgive.

I really love when Bob tries dis-

pensing love advice by writing,
"never talk to strange women when
you'e drunk." Gee Bob, maybe a lit-

tle better reasoning would be don'

talk to anyone when you'e drunk. In
fact, maybe it would be a good idea
not to get drunk in the first place! The
fact that this idea never even crossed
Bob's mind really saddens me.

As far as loud music goes, I am a
bit confused. Since Bob's whole
argument was men always say stupid
things, wouldn't it be a good idea if
the woman couldn't hear what you
were saying? I mean, ifone can never

say anything articulate to begin with,

maybe with the music cranked up and

your jaw flapping the lady will notice
your smile or that cute little fickle.

However, right when I started to
lose all faith in my dear friend Bob, he

gave some truly sound advice for peo-

pie like himself: "learn when to shut
up." I think it was Abraham Lincoln
who once said, "Better to remain

silent and be thought a fool then to
speak up and remove all doubt."
Maybe Bob should take Mr. Lincoln's

and his own advice. Hopefully, this

would help curb the disturbing trend

ofpeople like Bob "drooling into your
beers." I didn't know this was even

possible, but alas, there is much Bob
tells that I did not know! At any rate,

shutting up would surely help "stop
the embarrassing flow of stupidity."

Sincerely,

Wes Rimel

Don on the aspects of Lent
Ta the editor:

I appreciate the article you pre-

sented in the Argonaut last week. It is

not only important for us, as
Catholics, to ask questions about our

faith, but it is very important for us to
share our faith and struggles.

I don't know all there is to know
about Lent, but I can share with you,
as a fellow Catholic, my undastand-

ing and experience. Lent it is the most
beautiful and spiritually fruitful time
of the year. The Catholic idea is that
we follow Christ's example through

living, dying, and suffering. Part of
His life is His passion and suffering.

The focus of lent is not ta suffer, but it
is to imitate Christ's selfless, endur-

ing, loving, and compassionate way
of suffering. He offeied His life as a
sacrifice or gift to God for us. We, as
Catholics, want to suffer as he did and
give our lives to Christ, but how do
we do that? The Catholic Church not
only teaches us that we are to give our
lives to Christ, but it sets aside a sea-
son of every year where the entiie
Catholic faith focuses on just that
How can you give your life to Christ
and still hold on to your anger, warty,
jealousy etc.? Because giving up
worrying, for example, is so dif5cult,
the Church says take baby steps: give
up somethmg small then work yaut
way to the big items. God is patient
with us. If you can't give up Caky
Rum, or Nintendo for forty days, havt
can you ever give God your anger foI
life'

This idea ofgiving our suffering td
God is not something that the ChurcH
created to torture its members. ThiI,
Old Testament is filled with sacrificeS
and how they are pleasing to God. hi.
Genesis 22 God tests Abraham b3f.

asking him to sacrifice his own sonl
Lent asks how you would yoif
respond ifGod asked for your favoritiI
thing? "Don, I want your life." Lent IS
a way for me to practice my iesponsel

Lent is about Baby steps.
Don Hancock

McCoy's take: Ban homosexual marriage, prevent:,
damnation and hellfire
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INTRANIURALS eaves ea s Mic i an tate to tit eIntramural Results
Softball

Men'

ompetltlve

igma Alpha Epsilon 10,
Ila Chi 8

)A

aus 12,
iii 10

omen"s Competitive

ppa Delta 20,
mey 4

if

'Ila Gamma 24,

ppa Kappa Gamma 13

keis 15
mrna,phf Beta 0

'es lceg,
. IaDeitaDelta8

. 4j's Recreational

,ady Gone 13,
'oys7

is
"lch 14

ingers 23,
'a Chi B2

bcozl 19,
ud's 9

., ec Basketball

, petitlve

m Googs 107,

ed and Confused 54

ly Beards 59,

nmakers 47

Soldiers 74,

MOMOFO's 44-
l,,l

, Hoops forfeited to Last Run

ecreational

By Jim Bielenberg
Argonaut Sports Editor

In 1979, the Michigan State Spartans
won the NCAA men's tournament on the
shoulders of one of the greatest point
guards to ever play the game.

Although Magic Johnson was at the
RCA Dome in Indianapolis for the champi-
onship game between the Florida Gators
and the Spartans, he was watching from the
stands.

What he saw was the culmination of a
career that rivals his as the most memo-
rable in Michigan State history.

Mateen Cleaves scored 18 points on
seven-for-eleven shooting and dished out
four assists in MSU's 89-76 victory over
the Gators Monday night. More impres-
sive than his performance in the scoring
column was Cleaves'loor leadership.
Cleaves leA the game 3:42 into the second
half aAer sustaining a high ankle sprain
while going for a rebound, The injury
appeared severe enough to end

Cleaves'ollege

career, but the senior guard
returned to the game four minutes later.
With limited mobility, Cleaves contributed
to the MSU cause by controlling the tempo

Photo courtesy of Reuters

~ Tennessee player Michelle Snow
cradles her head on the bench follow-

ing the Lady Vols'1-52 loss to
Uconn in the women's title game
Sunday.

of the game when it appeared Florida
would make a run. CBS announcer Billy
Packer showered Cleaves with praise—
perhaps more than he deserved —through-
out his second half performance,

Overshadowed by Cleaves's play,
Morris Peterson turned in a stellar perfor-
mance with 21 points. A.J. Granger also
played well, scoring a career-high 19
points in the contest while grabbing nine
rebounds.

Michigan State never trailed in the
game, The Spartans built a 13-point lead
early in the game and the Gators could get
no closer than six points aAer that.

Prior to the game, the Spartans ability to
break Florida's pressing defense was ques-
tioned, However, the Spartans attacked the
press and scored several fast-break layins
to put the Gators on their heels.

Florida forward Udonis Haslem led all
scorcrs with 27 points, but Florida's guards
were unable to convert from the field.
MSU held Florida's explosive guards
Teddy Dupay and Justin Hamilton to zero
points on 0-for-5 shooting, including 0-of-
3 from the three-point line.

Michigan State's title run was the first
for a Big Ten school since Michigan beat
Seton Hall in overtime in 1989.

NCAA Results

NCAA Men's Basketball Tournament

Semifinais

Michigan State 53, Wisconsin 41
Florida 71, North Carolina 59

Finals

Michigan State 89, Flonda 76

NCAA Women's Basketball Tournament

Semifinals

Tennessee 64, Rutgers 54
Connecticut 89, Penn State 67

Finals

Connecticut 71, Tennessee 52

By Jim Bielenberg
Argonaut Sports Editors

The University of Connecticut women'
basketball team completed their second
national title run in impressive fashion
Sunday, defeating the University of
Tennessee, 71-52.

Connecticut dominated the game with
their defense, holding Tennessee 28 points
under their season average coming into the
game. UConn's stifling defense contested
every Lady Volunteer shot, resulting in UT's
31.4percent shooting effort.

"Our defense was just spectacular
tonight," said UConn head coach Geno

Auriemma.
The defensive performance of UConn cen-

ter Kelly Schumacher was especially spectac-
ular. The 6-foot-5 junior set a NCAA
Women's Championship Game record with

nine blocks in the contest.
Offensively, the Huskies were solid but not

spectacular, The Huskies shot 51 percent from
the field, but could muster only a I-of-9 shoot-
ing effort from the three-point line. UConn
was led by the 15 points, seven assists and
three rebounds of Final Four MVP Shea
Ralph. Svetlana Abrosimova and Asjha Jones
also played well offensively for the Huskies,
scoring 14 and 12 points, respectively.

Tennessee played without star Ace
Clement, who sprained her ankle in light prac-
tice Sunday morning.

The absence of Clement tarnished what
was touted as a classic showdown between the
two top-ranked teams in the country. The
teams had split their two contests in the regu-
lar season with UConn defeating the
Volunteers by seven points on the road and UT
handing UConn its only loss of the season, a
one point game in Connecticut.

It appeared the Volunteers were mounting a
comeback in the closing seconds of the first

half, UConn's large lead had been cut to nine
and Tennessee guard Kara Lawson drove to
the basket for a shot that would have sliced the
Huskies lead to seven. Shumacher ended what
would be Tennessee's last threat by blocking
the lay-in, then a shot on Tennessee's next pos-
session to preserve the lead, which grew to 13
by halftime.

UConn's performance during the entire
NCAA Tournament was remarkable. The
Huskies were not challenged during the entire
tournament, winning their six games by an
average of 29.5 points.

Tennessee's lone double-figure scorer was
national player of the year Tamika Catchings,
who finished with 16 points to lead all scorers.

"I was extremely disappointed by the per-
formance of our basketball team, "Volunteer
head coach Pat Summitt said, "I don't think
any of us expected this."

The Volunteers were vying for their sev-
enth title in 12 final four appearances.

Connecticut dismantles Lady Vols
for women's NCAA crown

t Whackers 61,
lBeta 24

y Perkins 96,
4facy 50

lg Ballets 90,
at B'a.55

nga 42,

fstributors 30

CALENDAR
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Intriunuraf 4 oW Flag Feotbalf

enfty due, 204 Meimrfal Gym, 5 p.m

Intramural Ulmat» Frisbee
Pfayoff's, TBA

SEONESDAY Aptfi5

lntiamuraf Co-Rec Soccer
,TBA

THURSDAY Apri 6

By Cody Nf. Cahill

Argonaut Senior Staff Writer

One thing that has remained sta-

tic in Major League Baseball for
the last ten years has been the pres-

ence of the Atlanta Braves in the

postseason. However, looking for-

ward to the 2000 season, the health,

maturity and sanity of the Braves
team remains a question, while

other National League East squads

like the Mets, Phillies, and Expos
threaten to loosen the stronghold

that Atlanta has had on their

Division since the early 1990s.
If any team can weather the loss

of a top - notch pitcher, it's the

Braves, but the loss of John Smoltz

to elbow surgery is certainly a jolt
to the Braves'orld Series
chances. And for the team that has

only one ring to show for five

recent appearances in the fall clas-
sic, the durability of returnees
Javier Lopez and Andres Gallaraga,
the latter from knee surgery and the
former from cancer, remains a huge
question mark. Toss in the potential
distraction caused by lunatic relief
pitcher John Rocker and his on and
off the field antics and there is
enough to give hope to fans in New
York or Philadelphia.

But the Braves made some
improvements over the off-season
that will be more than enough to
overcome for any pitfalls they run
into in the NL East. They bolstered
the top of their lineup by acquiring
Quilvio Veras and Reggie Sanders
from San Diego to fill the ¹I and ¹2
holes, respectively, in the batting
order. And even if at 39, Galaraga
isn't able to return to peak form,
he'l still be a marginal improve-
ment over Ryan Klesko, who went

to San Diego along with Bret
Boone.

The New York Mets came
painfully close to getting a crack at
the Yankees in last year's World
Series and then added last year's Cy
Young Award Winner in Mike
Hampton to the pitching stafl'rom
Houston. So expectations of suc-
cess are rampant in New York. But
Hampton can expect a significant
drop-off from his phenomenal 22-4
record last year due to leaving the
pitcher friendly Astrodome and the
rest of the pitching staff looks frail
at best. The everyday lineup con-
sists of aging veterans like Rickey
Henderson and Derek Bell sand-

wiching legitimate superstars Mike
Piazza and Edgardo Alfonzo. The
ever-consistent John Olerud bailed
to Seattle leaving the Mets without
one of the league's best at getting
on base, leaving the Mets in second

in the division in 2000,
There is a lot of reason to be

optimistic in Philadelphia this
spring as the everyday Phillie line-

up looks as potent as it has been
since their World Series days of
1993.They have a legitimate MVP
candidate in Bobby Abreu and if
pitching stud Curt Schilling can
make a quick return from the dis-
abled list, the Phillies could easily
be knocking on the Mets', and

maybe even the Braves'oors
throughout the season. But barring
improvement from the last half of
the rotation, it will be a third place
finish in Philadelphia.

When the 1994 season was cut
short due to the player's strike, the
Expos had the best record in base-
ball, but since their most legitimate
shot at a World Series in the fran-
chise's existence came down with

the strike, things haven't been the

same in Montreal. The Expos are
getting a new stadium and now
boast one of the best young lineup
cards in the game today. Led by
MVP candidate in Vladimir
Guerrero and closer Ugueth Urbina,
who led the NL with 41 saves even
though his team only won 68 games
in 1999, the Expos will garner
fourth place this year.

The Florida Marlins "bought" a
World Series title in 1997 and are
still feeling the repercussions of the
"auction" they held soon thereafter
when they cast off their better play-
ers in hope that thp farm system
would produce the talent necessary
to compete in the new decade. And
while the jury is still out on
Florida's array of youngsters, the
Marlins have yet to produce any-
thing resembling a superstar and
can expect another dismal 2000
campaign.

NBA Standings

Braves lead the charge in National League East

fntramuraf 4en4 Flag Football

Captains'eelfng, TBA

Intramural Vltlmate Frfabee

Piayoffs, TBA

SATURDAY Apni 8

Spring Forward RunNafk,

Admlnietraf leo Buikfing, 10 a.m.

Western Conference
Midwest Division

x-Utah 49
x-San Antonio 47

x-Minnesota 44

y-Dallas 31

y-Denver 30
y-Houston 28

y-Vancouver 19

23
25
28
41

43
45
52

Pacific Division

.681, x-L.A. Lakers

.653;:;;-:~x-Portland

.611 . 'x+hoenix

.431 .' xrSItcramento
,41'I:--" ., „:."seattle
.384 "'. y-GoIden State

.268 y-L.A. Clippers

61 12 .836
53 19 .736
47 25 .653
41 30 .577
41 31 .569
17 56 .233
14 59 .192

Eastern Conference
Atlantic Division
x-Miami 45
x-New York

Philadelphia 42
Orlando 37
New Jersey
Boston 30

y-Washington 26

26

27
30
36
41

43
4?

xAlrched pleyor, trerrh

yelimirrsterr fram pieyolr corrrerrrrNr

Central Division

.634 x-Indiana

.625,.+QChahotte

.4Ir~~~ukee

.356 y-Atlanta

y-Chicago

48 24 .667
41 31 .569
40 32 .556
36 35 .507
34 38 .472
29 43 .403
26 46 .361
14 58,194
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S ONGOING

GOINGS-ON

TODAY April 4

The Wine Field 'performs:at the:;,:,

Idaho Commons food court, 8 p.m, '':.

Free admission,

National Song '8 Dance" .:

Company of Mozambique per-

forms WSU's Beasfey Coliseum,,
7:30 p,m. Tickets at Beasiey';:.The,

'epot,Ul Ticket ONice,: 'Ul

Commons and Afbertson's.

"Dogma", will be shown at the SUB
Borah Theater, 7 and 9 p.m.

%SU Jau Big Sand and VOJMZ,
featuring': Lfonef . Himptan,'Jazz..

'estival vocil winners, will perform

at WSU'a::BIyan Hall AudIorlum, 8
. p.m. Admfssfon is free.'.

Open Mlc'night at Jphn'a Alley, 11

p.fri —2 a.m,

WEDNESDAYApnl 5

~ Photo by Randal Blanton Ul Argonaut

~ In the Mix: KUOI's Jim Huime and Dan Robertson dial in style.

By Randal Blanton
Argonaut Staff Writer

Shakespeare said, "all the world'

a stage." Now every other Tuesday at
Moscow's most clandestine tavern,
the stage is all the world.

Every other Tuesday at John'

Alley, local tune-smiths display their
musical wares; renditions ofboth rec-
ogntzable standards and truly original
tunes. This tradition of shameless
self-expression has flourished, and
attendance/participation is dramati-

cally on the rise. The catalyst: the

sinewy threads of the Internet have

reached into this bastion of Moscow's
folklore.

KUOI FM (University of Idaho's

student radio station) started broad-

casting live from the Alley last June.
Dan Robertson, a who provides the

technical support for the simulcast

said, "Promoting local music is our

number one goal broadcasting the

Alley's open mic, so come on down if
you like to play or just like to listen."

Robertson's audio co-pilot, Jim

Hulme concurs; "We provide a little

exposure, and people get a chance to

let their stuff get heard, it's fun."
"Although (the music) kinda

brings out a little sorrow in my heart,
I'm a fan.," said Dez Hughes, Alley
patron,

"Selfexpression, we need more of
it ...we need everybody's input, oth-

erwise we'e not going to know how

good of a community we could have.

This is America my brother!" said

Mike Hudson, a hotel manager and

music aficionado.
There are many challenges cater-

ing t'o so many varied acts in one
evening. House soundman/UI drama

student Marvin Naylor said "You

never stop working, but you learn a
lot."

The mood remains closer to a
howling, swirling amateur night than

a brittle, pompous recital. The ensem-

ble resembles George Lucas'Star
Wars" cantina. Insurance agents by

day metamorph into harmonica gurus

...Latah County prosecuting attor-

neys transform into mandolin

demons.
The presence of the Lionc1

Hampton School of Music can be
credited for Moscow's enlightened

jazz community, which often fill the

alternating Tuesday slots at the Alley.
For now the international spotlight

remains on the Alley's open mic,
broadcasting live to such environs as
Istanbul and Constantinople. There'

a good chance that if a tree falls in the

forest, you can hear it. Perhaps it was

made into a guitar that graced the

stage at John's Alley. Contact John'

Alley at 882-7531, or KUOI at 885-
2218 for details and the current
scheduling for the open mic experi-
ence.

Or -Wi e 0 en miC: John'sAlleytonight da>(x g
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Nomen. future IlalnEvent, a tele-

conference to discuss thought-pm-

vokfng issues. with powerful, pro.
fessional women including Ulian

Vernon, . Goldle Hawn, Marilyn

Garison Nelson, and.many mme

live via satellite, Takes place in the

SUB Borah Theater, 7 a.m. though
3 p.m. Admission is free, no passes
requffetf.

"Tale of Autumn," a French film,

will be shown at the SUB Borah

Theater, 7 and 9:p.m.

Kosher Red Hots, Klesmer and

Ladino Music, perform ln the Ul

: Comons Clearwater Room, 7:30
p,m. Free admission.

Jim Tllden, the Boss Man, per-.

forms at John's Alley, 9:30 p.m. $3
cover.

THURSDAYApril6

Poetry Slam II, Olympic-style com-,
petition poetry reading, takes place
at Bookpeopfe,7 p.m. Poetsignup
starti at 6:30p.m.with a $1 fee and

ca~ned food donation.

Jamea N. Carey,'. CBS Professor
af International Journalism,at:
Columbia University, will present a

'ublic lecture at the 'Idaho

Commons Cfeatwater Room, 7;30
'.m.

Hfs lecture is titled "The

'mbiguous Fate of Nations fn an'

MOVIES

EASTSIDE CIMEMAS 882-8078

American Beauty
(R),5.'00, 7:20, 9:50

Cider House Rulea,
(PG-13) 4:45, 7 15, 9:55

Here on Earth

(PG-13) 4;55, 7:10,9:20
Road to Eldorado,

(PG}5;15, 7:10,9:10
The Skulla

(R) 5:10,.7:25,9:45

UATHEATRES 882~.::,:: .,:.

Erin Stocltovfch
'R);70),

9:30,::-':,:::":>;"."':::,'igh:Aiellty„".'....,:.'.,':;„.'"',"',
(R) 7%,9:20 '.:,,
(R) 7:15'9;15

MIeafon to Mare

(PG)-7:10,9:25-

AUDNN.TkEAThR 3344883

.(R) 7e),9%

COlSOVA-THEATER 334-1805: -.,

IIIIihivar It Takaa

(PG 13)7:00, 9;00

By Hazel Banowman
Argonaut Arts Editor

Acoustic pop-rock duo, James
Landry and Shawn Tooley of The
Wine Field, will perform at the
Idaho Commons food court tonight
at 7:30 p.m. Landry, guitarist/vocal-
ist, said the full band, consisting of
Tooley (vocals, guitars), Kurt
Sievert (drums), Phil Ostar (bass)
and himself, just performed at
Hollywood's Viper Room last
Wednesday. Landry said that it'

probably one of the band's favorite

places to play, although it's not as

big of a deal as many might think.
In 1999, The Wine Field per-

formed at over 100 college campus-
es across the U.S. The National
Association for Campus Activities

(NACA) has helped the band secure
a full touring schedule, said Landry.
Landry and Tooley make their
Moscow stop following perfor-
mances in Dallas, Texas and
Pocatello.

Formed in 1995, The Wine Field
began playing shows on the famous
"Bleeker Street" in Greenwich
Village, New York City. In 1998,
their first album (self-titled) was
released. Their new headquarters is
in Boston, "Bean Town" Mass,
although the band's members are
from various places along the east-
ern United States.

Along with coverage from
Billboard Music, VH- I, and a
plethora of college radio stations,
The Wine Field's music was also
featured on the hit TV programs
"Dawson's Creek" and "Party of

Five."
Landry said it was pretty neat to

hear his own music on national TV.
He said the band is also scheduled
to perform on the Jenny Jones show
in Chicago, which will be aired at
the end of May.

Landry said he doesn't feel like

a rock-star —his music is more like
a job for him.

"It's not about rock-stardom, its

about being able to play music for
as many people as possible, and
make a decent living off of it," said
Landry, "That's what we call suc-
cess."

For a taste of their musical wine,
check out their web site at
www.wine field.corn, where you
can download their tunes, and read
what their fans have to say.
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Photo by Msllssa Burr
~ Shawn Tooley (left) and James Landry of The Wine Field per-
form tonight at the Idaho Commons Food Court.

Students still get free music despite

universities'oftware ban

Mozambique Dance Company tonight
Idaho. Checks should be made to
American Red Cross
Mozambique Aid Fund

Music and dance are an
essentia['art

of life for many Africans.;
Tonight's performance includes a
wide variety of instruments

includ.,'ng

lutes, harps, zithers, xylophones
and drums. Singing and dancing
will be performed as a combination
of traditional pieces with modern
theatrical mterpretations.

Writing of their U.S. premiere,
the New York Times called the pro-
gram "exhilarating" and compelling
in the caliber of performing and the
warmth, humor and stylishness of
the performers...with their seem-
ingly inexhaustible energy and
grace."

Hope and high spirits are coming
out of Mozambique. Although the
poor southeast African country
faces the challenge of rebuilding
their lives aAer the disastrous floods
of last month, a few Mozambicans
are still dancing.

The National Song & Dance
Company of Mozambique will per-
form at WSU's Beasley Coliseum
tonight at 7:30 p.m. Sponsored by
Festival Dance, the earth-moving
performance runs in conjunction
with a fund drive to assist with
Mozambique flood relief and
rebuilding. The money will be
donated through the American Red
Cross. Voluntary contributions can
be given during tonight's perfor-
mance or a check can be sent to
Festival Dance at the University of

puter network security manager for
Ohio State.

Increasing bandwidth and limit-
ing Internet access for some depart-
ments and dorms, as well as ban-
ning Napster, has functioned "kind
of like a speed limit on the
Internet," Romig said.

An Ohio State freshman identi-
fied only as Sean by The Columbus
Dispatch said he uses a proxy serv-
er, which allows his computer to
connect to another computer, to
bypass Ohio State's block on the
Napster program.

"When they cut off access, I just
went around it," he told the newspa-

per for a story Sunday.I Other students said they
use similar programs that
don't clog the system to get
free music off the Internet.

Ted Morrhead, an Ohio
. State freshman from Upper

Arlington, said he uses a

program called iMesh.
"You can get any song

you want in like five sec-
onds," he said, then recon-
sidered: "Well, maybe not
that fast. Maybe like 15 or

20 seconds."
Curtis Sims, a 19-year-old Ohio

State student, uses an Internet site
called MP3.corn to download songs
and has amassed a virtual jukebox
of his favorite tunes.

"Four hundred and forty three
songs, to be exact," he said. "You
don't have to buy CDs because you
just get it for free from the comput-
e 1t

of other people using the soAware,
which basically turns regular, desk-

top computers into servers.
The universities say Napster

consumes too much of the net-
works'andwidth, the transmission
capacity of an Internet pipeline, and
slows down the system.

"Ultimately what it boils down
to is user education. We can't play
cat-and-mouse forever. As the num-
ber of sites proliferates, I could keep
hiring staff and hiring staff," said
Chuck Morrow-Jones, director of
enterprise networking at Ohio State.

With 55 megabits, Ohio State
has the most bandwidth among the

Associated Press

COLUMBUS, Ohio —Four of
Ohio's largest universities have
banned popular music soAware
from being downloaded onto com-
puters connected to their network
systems because they say it creates
traffic jams.

But students aren't bothered by
the ban. They say they'e found

ways to still get what they want off
the Internet —their favorite tunes for
free.

The popularity of the Napster
Internet site and its free software
has resulted in traffic jams

network systems, which
many students'omputers
are tied to from dormitory
rooms and homes.

Ohio State, Cincinnati,
Miami and Ohio universities
have banned the computer-

clogging soflware from their
networks.

"It was getting in the way
of our educational opera-
tions," said Miami
spokesman Richard Little. "We'e
an educational institution first and
foremost, not a radio station."

Once downloaded, Napster cre-
ates a folder on the user's hard drive
to store songs converted to MP3
files, which are compressed, digi-
tized audio files of music transmit-
ted over the Internet.

The program helps users search
for music stored on the computers

Schools'ield trip called off —too sexy
Associated Press the play Wednesday morning. Buses

from a third school were en route
that aAernoon when they were
ordered back to school. Trips for the
five other middle schools were can-
celed Thursday.

"We'e devastated this hap-
pened. We were assured it was
going to be modified for a younger
audience," said Barbara Rig gs,
spokeswoman for the Scottsdale
Center for the Arts where the play
was presented.

Matt August a representative of
the troupe, said he was saddened by
the cancellations.

The performance may have
crossed the bounds of modesty," he
said. However, that's what we were
trying to do —make Falstaff the
clown. It was very much a morality
play."

:v' troat'iait'

aetna,'.S Oa
evslibbtb'ith

55 megabits, Ohio State has the

most bandwidth among the state'

public universities. Before the Napster

ban, Ohio State had 45 megabits and

was experiencing speed problems.

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. —Buses
carrying 7th-grade students to a
Shakespeare play were turned back
when school representatives seeing
the Merry Wives of Windsor decid-
ed the performance was too racy.

The play centers on infidelity
and a man's efforts to bed married
women and steal their money. It is
being performed by the Acting
Company, a college theater group
from New York City, as part of an
ongoing program with the
Scottsdale Cultural Center.

Teacher Mike Sliskovich said
Wednesday after seeing the play
that the frequent sexual gestures and
expressions were inappropriate for
the students.

Students from two schools saw

state's public universities. Before
the Napster ban, Ohio State had 45
megabits and was experiencing
speed problems.

A megabit is I million bits of
information. IfOhio State's Internet

connection operated at maximum

capacity, it could handle 55 million

bits of information per second.
Since the ban, Internet traffic has

increased, said Steve Romig, com-

Romp through the vineyards: The

Wine Field play on campus
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Sex, o -roc an ro atS rin F n
By Robert Moulton

Argonaut Staff Writer

If you wanted fine music Sunday,
Spokane's Spring Fling at the

airway Racetrack was the place to
e. Spring Fling featured Lit, Save

sex in the field" ). In the depths of the
mosh pit, hips pumped, sweat perco-
lated, and girls flashed from stage to
the hooting and catcalling of the
energized audience. There was music
too; sex was just a pleasant compan-
ion along for the ride.

The rock featured crossed a wide
range of styles
from The
Beatles- i n fl u-
enced pop ofJoe
30 to ska-queen
Save Ferris to the

Vegas-glitz rock
of Lit. It was fast,
fun, and sweetly
nasty. Joe 30
began the out-
door event with a
few brief hints of
their unique

out lighter Foo
Fighters fare and

Everclear. Their
work was not so
much vicious,
heart-strained

'1. mosh-pitting as a
I low-key melodi-

cal trip (not to

say that Foo
Fighters are by
any means
melodical).

Second up
was 22 Jacks
who, on the other

hand, preached
from stage like a
super-secure
evangelist
demanding obe-,I'ience to the soul

Photo by David Meredith Ul Argonaut of their punk
rock: fun and rau-

cous energy.

ferns,22 Jacks, and Joe 30 and put Never relenting from their punk

:"ging 6 hour-long music festival that roots, they played hard and worked

p'zed sexuality (thanks to a great the crowd into a titter shattering

eetiip from sexy tart Monique Powell drumsticks and demanding respons-

jf,,!Save Ferris and a $400 payoff es from the audience. 22 Jacks is a
: 'gered -by:r:Lit.frontman A.. Jay. collection. of.old. pros.fromrthe:p}ink

':;>: o off for the first couple to "have -.'world with members hailing'from

The Adolescents, Agent Orange, and
Wax. Friends from Weezer and Face
To Face helped create their first
record mVncle Bob." This band
demands a look-see.

Save Ferris is one of the more
famous groups of the ska world. A lot
of that distinction is due to Monique
Powell, with her wild vocals and

strutting onstage she never holds
back. She pleases the ear and the
dance in your pants with her overt
sexiness. She rose Spokane into an

equally sexy fury gnashing out lyrics
and syncopations, Hom riffs and lead
guitarist Brian Mashburn were sweet
to the ear in a year of teenybopper
driven bands (you know who they
are and you hate them).

Lit, the featured band of the out-
door extravaganza, initially plagued
with equipment problems, postponed

Then the bet was made:
$400 for the first couple to
have sex in the field beyond
the stage. Some tried and
failed with front-man A. Jay
Popoff declaring "insertion
is necessary." Lit performed
their hits ("My Own Worst
Enemy," "Ziploc,"
"Miserable," etc.) and a new
single due for release with
an up-coming summer film.

Any thoughts that Lit was
washed up were politely
dashed. These guys have at
least another fine album in

them. Their styles are
derived primarily from
Vegas-style glitz and glam-
our (think "Pulp Fiction" )
while their music is reminis-
cent of the California pop-

ink Third Eye Blind,
Evc 6).

8 Joe 30's frontman wails at Spring Fling.

IV'%~I
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the crowd',s fire.

onstage. While such a hellish set of
events would send Fiona Apple
berating reporters and stomping and

swearing offstage, Lit stayed and

cozied with the
crowd developing
a delightful famil-

iarity via nasty

jokes from audi-

ence members
invited onstage.
While we (the
band and the audi-

ence) waited, we

cheered and talked

into the quickly
departing daylight

espousing hor-

mones and rock
n'oll

idolatry. When

Lit finally played,
all that familiarity

paid off Audience
members (mostly
the ladies grant

you) were invited I O

onstage while Lit

played and drank

hard alcohol,
occasionally spit-

ting it back out to

the audience. ~ Lit pe~armed Sunday, lighting

Photo by David Meredith Ul Argonaut

Photo by David Meredith Ul Argonaut
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4 LIONS GATE ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY

,rIOI i', P$ I:I"'
FREE ADVANCE SCREENING

Tuesday,

April 11

Photo by David Meredith Ul Argonaut

Look for

KUOI's monthly

programming guide

inc le
An alternative pop-rock duo

on April 17th

CampusCareerCenter.corn
7he Irrrrt3 Onara ormmo mO ar

Pick-up your copy at:

Idaho Commons

SUB info. desk

Library

Student Media Desk

Mikey's Gyros

Book People

Tuesday, April 4th

Idaho Commons

Doors Open at 7:30pm

"The most intense live act from

an independent band I have
I

seen in a long time."

Scott Mitzner
VH-I Music Television

5$$;.iy

NSQ~i45k~I It
sixdegrees'oo

~ ~ r Iro ~ 0 I ~ ~ o. oom

6:Oopm @ Borah Theater, SUB

Free passes available at the SUB &,

Idaho Commons Information Desks.

Passes required. Seating is limited

and not guaranteed. Please arrive early.
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kATESS IEOUCIES 4 INIORSlTION

SKYE ... 29par tfgmd
SARGAEI RATE. Seg

14 tsotct sean(i elms $200 cv btsa)otVciNS'OSCOW SCHOOL DIST. ¹281
BUS DRIVERS & SUBSTITUTE BUS
DRIVERS $11.10/hr Contact; Dick
Krassolt, Transportation Supervisor
208-882-3933 AA/EOE Applications
available at the Moscow School District,

650 N. Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-
3659. (208) 892-1126.

Bookkeeper, full charge of bookkeeping
through trial balance. Computerized
accounting. Strong accounting back-
ground, construction experience helpful.
3540 hrsiwk, Moscow/Pullman, Contact
the JLD Office in Elmwood Apt 106 for a
referral. Reference 00-469-off.

Fraternities - Sororltles-
Clubs - Student Groups

chpeymant ts mcynntd. NG REFUND$ wthL eE GIYEN
AFTER TNE RRST NSERTION. Csnceysbon fac a full refund
accepted pnoc lo Ihe deadbna. An dVhnntaung crecbt wll ba
issued for csncebed ads. All abbmwebons, phone nucnbacs and
dcaac sneunts count ss one word Nasty lhe Acgansut immscb-
~Sly of sny ty~ enate. The Argonaut a not csspana-
Me foc enate Ihan Ihe rest mconect inwcbon. Tha Acgoneul
cesecues ale ngM la cslecl eds canudsmd cbstsslelUI of btmsno.
Cbmsiaed ads af a buansss nature msy nol appear m Ihe
Pecsonsl column. Use of tlat names and last setous anly use-
less othecwss appmwtd

Student organizations earn $1,000-
$2,000 with the easy campusfundrais-
er.corn three hour fundraising event. No
sales required. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today! Contact
campusfundraiser.corn, (888) 923-
3238, or visit www.campustundraiser.corn

Herbicide Applicator: Perform field work,
operate trucks with spray equipment, lift

up to 50 lbs., 4/6 wheel ATV with spray
equipment. Must be 18 yrs or older, able
to obtain commercial applicator license,
computer skills helpful, good driving
record required. Full time summer,
$7.50/hr to start, more with or affer licen-
sure, Cascade, Contact the JLD Office
in Elmwood Apt 106 for a referral.
Reference 00-470-off.

Love to draw? Share your talent with the
whole university while earning $10 per
published illustration at the Ul Argonaut.
Call 885-7845 or pick up an application
on the 3rd floor of the SUB.

DEADLINES:
Tuesday Issue:

Monday 12:00p.m.

Friday issue:
Thursday 12:00p.m.

Moscow School of Massage
Student Massage Clinic

Eam up to $20 per published article
while gaining experience at your
Student's Voice - the Argonaut. Call 885-
7845 or pick up an application on the 3rd
floor of the SUB.
Student Media le accepting applica-
tions for: GEM Yearbook Editor.
Applications are available at the
Media front desk on the 3rd floor of
the SUB.
$1500 weekly potential mailing our cir-
culars. Free information. Call 202452-
5942
General Landscaping Laborer, Facilities
Management. 5/15-8/25, full time,
$6.25/hr DOE. Several positions ranging
from grounds keeping, arborist helper,
irrigation helper and moving crew. A
complete description and application is
available at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep. To

apply submit an application and laborer
skillsheet to Student & Temporary
Employment Sefvices, 108 Elmwood
Apts.

Summer Farm Equipment Operator &
General Labor, Fairfield, ID. Operation &
general maintenance of farm equipment
on a daily basis as well as some gener-
al labor such as cleaning, painting, etc.
Experience operating machinery is pre-
ferred but not required, responsible,
self-motivated individuals preferred.
60+/wk + Lodging, $6.00-$10.00/hr.
Contact the JLD Office in Elmwood Apt
106 for a referral. Reference 00-457-off.

Lawn Care Maintenance in Moscow:
General lawn maintenance: mowing
lawns, pruning trees, weed eating, rak-
ing leaves, etc. Must be 18 yrs or older,
valid driver's license, heavy work
involved, will train. FT summer 8 fall M-

F, flexible $5.50 starting. Contact the
JLD Office in Elmwood Apt 106 for a
referral. Reference 00-46&off

Lobby Attendant: Must be eager to
accommodate guest needs, work well in

a teamwork atmosphere, & lift up to 20
lbs. Must adhere to uniform require-
ments. Keep the lobby clean & orderly,
answer guests'uestions. PT, 3pm-
11pm Fri.-Mon. $5.40/hr. Moscow
Contact the JLD Office in Elmwood Apt
106 for a referral. Reference 00-444-off

~ ~(208) N5-7825

(2N) N5-2222 FAX Summer Receptionist/Secretary for a
sole practitioner law office. Answer
phones, greet customers, type corre-
spondence, filing, open & disperse mail,
notify clients of hearing dates, set hear-
ing dates with court system, run

errands, mail, banking. Ideal position for
pre-law or first year law student. Good
clerical skills. 10am to 2pm, $10-$12/hr,
Ketchum, Contact the JLD Office in

Elmwood Apt 106 for a referral.
Reference 00-471-off.
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Apr. 7-8

MNGR needed for new Call Center in

Moscow, ID. Must have proven ability

to responsibly mng an intense wk
environment. Responsible hire, fire
and maintain staff of 100+. Don't apply
unless you have supervised numerous
employees and like stress. Strong
retail/fast food/Call Center bkgrnd may
give you the qualifications if
accompanied by a decent education and
problem solving abilities.
Mid-aftnoon and evening wk only. $25K
DOE. Fax resume to: Lisa 801-379-
4197.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - ANDREWS
SEED IN ONTARIO, OR IS HIRING
FOR SUMMER FIELD SCOUTS.
RESPONSIBLE FOR MONITORING
SEED RELDS FOR INSECTS. MID-
MAY THROUGH MID-AUGUST. WE
WILL TRAIN - AGRICULTURE MIND-
ED STUDENTS ONLY. CONTACT
LYNELLE O 541-889-9109
Summer Conference Leader, University
Residences. May 15- August 25.
$500/biweek. A complete description
and wppffcation material is available at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep. To apply sub-
mit an application and resume to
Student & Temporary Employment
Seivices, 108 Elmwood Apartments.

Mail Room Assistant, University
Residences. May 14-Aug 25. Full or part
time. $5.50/hr. A complete description
and application is available at www.uida-
ho.edu/hrs/sep. To apply submit an
application to Student and Temporary
Employment Services, 108 Elmwood
Apts.

Steamtunnels needs a campus rep
NOW to provide events listings, local
content and local web links. You will be
paid a weekly retainer plus incentives.
Sophomores and Juniors preferred.
Good writing and social skills a must. If

you want to join the Steamtunnels team,
send a resume and cover letter to Peter
at pmaugeri@steamtunnels.net

Custodians, various departments and
hours available. Pay ranges from $5.50-
$6.50/hr. To apply submit an application
to Student & Temporary Services, 108
Elmwood Apts.

$6000 per month processing
Government mortgage refunds. No
experience needed 1-888-649-3435
ext. 103

*Save $2 (reg. $22)
MSM Student Clinic is

open to students, staff,
and the public. Ail mas-
sages are provided by

MSM students.
Moscow Customer Service Worker,
Customer service skills, desire to work
with latest technology, selt-starter, ability
to work multi-task. 20-25 hrs/wk 11:00
a.m. - 7:30 p.m. Sat-Sun, fill in during
wk. Contact the JLD Office in Elmwood
Apt 106 for a referral. Reference 00-
465-off

Call not4/for appoinbnenf

882-7867
S. 800 Main, Moeoow, ID. 83843

Do you have an employment
opportunity'? Advertise

it in the Classifieds.

FREE INTRO. CLASS 8
INFORMATION FAIR

WED. APR. 5, 7-9 PM
Call 885-7825

Moscow School
of Massage

USED FURNITURE

Areas largest selection of couches,
beds, dressers, and all your other furni-

ture needs. Great prices and couAeous
staff. Now and Then, 321 East Palouse
River Drive, Moscow. 882-7886.

Known for excellence in
education and high
student satisfaction.

Preparation for Massage
Therapy Careers, WA St.

Lic. Nat'I Cert. Begins
9/5/00 and runs
Tues./Thurs. 8

3 Sat.lmo. Call for
Information packet today.

882-7867
S. 600 Main St. Moscow ID 83843ss Istcm anomSeasonal Drivers: Transport fruit using

Class A truck/trailer combinations from
grower fields to processing facilities.
Free training for Class A license is pro-
vided. Job is physically & mentally chal-
lenging. FT Summer, 200-250 positions.
Average $1109-$1340/wk + free hous-
ing, Californi, Contact the JLD Office in

Elmwood Apt 106 for a referral.
Reference 00-472-off.
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STEREQGarden Lounge

Taking applications for server positions.
Pick one up after 3:00pm at 313 S.
Main, Moscow.
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The Bachelor of Social Work Degree:
~ is the most marketable, credible, preferred degree for all human services agencies.
~ provides the breadth and depth you need to work with individuals, families and communities.

~ is career oriented; our curriculum provi~es skills required by socle) agencies.

The BSW'combines strong theoretical study with practical skill development

to plovlde the comprehensive knowledge and training j/ou need
to succeed in the social work field.

Why a degree from EWD?Wednesday, April 5
7:00pm & 9:00pm

SUB Borah Theatre
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~ We serve the greater Spokane/Eastertt Washington/North Idaho area.

~ EasteITI's BSW program is recognized as the premiere program for rural regional practice.

~ We offer a wide range of IntcITIships in Northwest social service agencies.

For complete BASW Program information call
Diane Somerday, MSW, BASW Advisor

(509) 359-6482.

Hazel Barrowman 885-8924 arg a&esub,uidaho.edu
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ACROSS
1 Can. province
5 Proverb

10 Turkish coin
14 Complain
15 Wish for
16 Food thickener
17 Picnic foods
19 Hockey's Ullman
20 Fur-trading

name
21 Polar lights
23 Reply to a ques.
25 Be a thief
26 Indianapolis

player
29 Drenches
31 Handle
35 Have bills
36 Slow
37 Car part
38 Ignorant
40 Bulky
41 Midnight rider
42 "Any —in a

storm"
43 Bagged stuff
44 Step
45 Title for Joan

Sutherland
46 Place for a lawn

mower
47 Sat for an artist
49 Costa del—
51 Some robes
54 Navajo lodge

1

58 Yemen's gulf
59 Small rodent
63 Back
64 Deck out
65 Urgent request
66 Godiva's title
67 Twilled cloth
68 Practice boxing

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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SEPAL

ARENAS
RAND EGO
AST AVID
GAR XENA
SPY ERGS
United Feature Syncgcats

46 Sailing vessels
48 Couches
50 Electrical unit
51 Actor Maiden
52 Thought
53 Honey drink
55 Guzzle
56 On the briny
57 Get closer
60 Makes

mistake
61 Hang back
62 Pigment
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DOWN
1 "Dancing

Queen'roup
2 Many August

babies
3 Type of book
4 Flooded
5 Writer Rand
6 Yule mo.
7 Sigh of

satisfaction
8 Remarkable

people
9 Follow

10 Wool fats
11 Aviation

pioneer
Sikorsky

12 —avis
13 Some limbs
18 Coffee server
22 Crudest
24 Took an oath
25 Farm home
26 Tennis—
27 Deed holder

6 7

28 Exit
30 —out: barely

get by
32 Singer Piaf
33 River

embankment
34 Trepidation
36 Forgive
37 Riders'ees
39 Guns and stuff
40 Dad's mate
42 Cushion
45 Wish

8 9 10
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"The Ambiguous Fate of Nations
in an Age of Communications"
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A renowned teacher and scholar, Dr. Carey is past president of the American
Association of Schools and Departments of Journalism, former member of the board
of directors, Public Broadcasting System, chair of the advisory board for the Poynter
Institute for Media Studies, and board member for the Peabody Awards for
Broadcasting. He has held a National Endowment for the Humanities Fellowship in

Science, Technology and Human Values, and received the Freedom Forum
Medallion for Distinguished Achievement in Journalism/Mass Communication
Administration. Professor Carey's many publications include the books Television
end the Press (1988)and Communication as Culture (1989);James Carey: A Critical
Reader (1997) is a recent collection of his work.

Sponsored by the University of Idaho Ilonors Program
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e No Sales
~ Earn up to $6.75/hr.
~ Flexible Schedule
~ Evening Shifts Available
'nternship Opportunities Avaiiabiel
9 Talk to Americans about Current Events
e Great job for students or anyone wanting extra $$$
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